Looking for a unique gift? How about a GCV&M **Living History Experience**? We’ll provide the costume to transport your gift recipient back in time to try their hand at working in the past.

To purchase an experience for your special someone, please call Jennifer Haines at 585-294-8216 or email at [jhaines@gcv.org](mailto:jhaines@gcv.org).

**One Day Living History Experiences**

**Tinsmith** – spend the day beside one of our tinsmiths and use tools of the trade to complete a tin project to take home.  
[$120 for non-member ~ $108 for member]

**Kitchen Experience**—work beside one of our knowledgeable culinary interpreters and learn about 19th-century ingredients, equipment, methods of cooking and so much more.  
[$110 for non-member ~ $99 for member]

**Broom Making** – learn the art of making a broom by hand. Using 19th-century tools & techniques create your own broom and hand whisk to take home.  
[$110 for non-member ~ $99 for member]

**Learning about Herbs** – discover how to harvest, dry, and store a variety of herbs. We’ll tailor the experience to a specific interest. Choose from topics like cooking with herbs or learning about their medicinal or household uses.  
[$96 non-members ~ $86 member]

**Two Day Living History Experiences**

**Blacksmith** – spend two days learning the techniques of this important craft from one of our blacksmiths and complete a project of your choice to take home.  
[$215 for non-member ~ $194 for member]

**Coopering** – work as an apprentice to our talented cooper and use 19th-century tools to complete a wooden bucket of your very own.  
[$215 for non-member ~ $194 for member]
**Payment Information**

Choose Experience

- $108  Tinsmith (member)
- $120  Tinsmith (non-member)
- $99   Kitchen (member)
- $110  Kitchen (non-member)
- $99   Broom Making (member)
- $110  Broom Making (non-member)
- $86   Herbs (member)
- $96   Herbs (non-member)
- $194  Blacksmith (member)
- $215  Blacksmith (non-member)
- $194  Cooper (member)
- $215  Cooper (non-member)

$______Experience Fee

$______Additional tax deductible gift

$______Total

Make check payable to:

**Genesee Country Museum**
PO Box 310, Mumford, NY 14511

OR Charge me card as follows:

- VISA
- MC
- DISC

_____ - _____ - _____ - _____

Exp Date_______ CCV_______

Signature__________________________

---

**This is a gift for...**

Name #1___________________________

Name #2___________________________

Address__________________________

City______________________________

State/Zip__________________________

Phone____________________________

Email____________________________

**Gift from...**

Name______________________________

Address____________________________

City______________________________

State/Zip__________________________

Phone____________________________

Email____________________________

Send gift packet to:  ☐ recipient  ☐ me

Date_________

Employee Initial_________

☐ AD  ☐ GA  ☐ GS  ☐ MB  ☐ NC